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535,550,562,566; Golden Number
of, 460; resumes publication of
news in Hindi and Tamil, 311;
run for service of community, 485
(An) Indian Patriot in South Africa, 168
indians' relief bill (irb), 414 fn,
420 fa, 421, 436 fa, 446; amended
to recognize validity of Indian
marriages, 424; amendment of,
demanded to protect children of
deceased wives, 421; Botha's threat
of resignation if, not passed, 441;
carries out recommendations of
igc, 421; debate in Union Parlia-
ment on, 431; embodies a complete
settlement, 437, 447; honourable
to both parties, 477, 479; ex-
indentured Indians not made pro-
hibited immigrants by, 432;
Indians only partly satisfied by,
465 fa; passive resistance finally
closed by passing of, 438; passive
resistance responsible for, 432;
quite satisfactory, 422; three-pound
tax repealed in, 421. See also
SETTLEMENT
Indian Social Reformer, 532 fn
indian stretcher-bearer corps, 465
—	traders; advised to trade without
licences and get arrested, 196
—	young men's association, 70 fa
inter-provincial movement; right of
educated Indians to free, demand-
ed, 28,370,463,501, -expectation
reg. securing of, 484, —Indians
dissatisfied that irb does not
grant, 439, 477, —uirb (1913)
does not protect, 7, 16, 54-5,
—Union Government's amendment
to tjirb (1913) restoring, 78
islam; Searle judgment that marriage
performed according to tenets of,
is not valid, 3
 ismail, Dawad; Justice Broome's deci-
sion against immigration officer in
case of, 342
iyer, A. Rama, 4/rc
jaffar, 237
jagger & Co., 249
james, 557
jameson, Robert, 463 fa, 464
janaki, 519
janubie, Bai, 21; case of, 15; Tatham's
opinion that marriage of, was not
valid as it was not solemnized ac-
cording to Christian rites, 19
jayadev, 519
jayashanker, 562
jenner, Dr., 116
jewellery; should be discarded, 39
jhaveri, Omar Hajee Amod, see
zaveri ,
jhaveri, Revashanker Jagjivan, 368,
530
jinnah, M.A., 523 fn
johannesburg; farewell to Gandhiji
at, 473-8 508; mass meeting
of Indians at, approves Pro-
visional Agreement, 336, —decides
on revival of satyagraha against
uirb (1913), 58-9; white miners'
strike and riot in, 132-5, 148 fa
jooste, 266, 268 fn
joubert, 268 fa
jussat; case of, 84
just(e), 42; and earth treatment, 80,
—his claim that it can cure snake-
bite, 160
kadir, Abdul, 274 fa
kakeyi, 424
kaku, 383

